TIGER

(Tigers regalis)
GRIND YOUR COFFEE AT HOME.

It will pay you well to keep a small coffee-mill in your kitchen and grind your coffee just as you use it, one mess at a time. Coffee should not be ground until the coffee-pot is ready to receive it. Coffee will lose more of its strength and aroma in one hour after being ground than in six months before being ground. So long as ARIOSA remains in the whole berry, our glazing, composed of choice eggs and pure confectioners' sugar, closes the pores of the coffee, and thereby are retained all the original strength and aroma.

ARIOSA COFFEE has during 25 years set the standard for all other roasted coffees. So true is this that other manufacturers, in recommending their goods, have known no higher praise than to say, "It's just as good as Arbuckles."

ARBUCKLE BROS. 
Coffee Company,
NEW YORK CITY.

EXPLANATORY.

The series of cards to which this one belongs consists of 50, each card of which shows a true picture (drawn and colored by an eminent artist) of one of the most interesting specimens of the animal kingdom, and giving the classical appellation, together with the English name, of each animal portrayed. Every package of Arbuckle's Coffee contains either one of these cards, or one of our series of 50 National Geographical cards, an equal number of which are used in conjunction with the Zoological cards—both series being so distributed that every pound package, in each 100 pound case, contains a card different from those contained in all the other packages. Teachers and parents unanimously agree in declaring our cards to be the best conceived and executed object lessons for young people.

Names of Animals Represented.

Aard Vark | Leopard
Alpine Hare | Lion
Angora Goat | Llama
Aye-Aye | Mullingong
Asiatic Elephant | Opossum
Badger | Orang-Outang
Beaver | Otoeyon
Big-Horn | Ounce
Bison | Panda
Blotched Genett | Phatagin
Buansuh | Polar Bear
Cacomixle | Puma
Came? | Reindeer
Cheetah | Rimau-da-han
Cerine | Spring Haas
European Lynx | Taguan
Galago | Tanrec
Gems-Bok | Tatou
Giraffe | Tigr
Gnu | Vlacke Vark
Gorilla | Whallabee
Ind'n Rhinoceros | Yak
Jackal | Zebith
Jaguar | Zebra
Kuda-Ayer | Zebu
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